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1. What does Stephanie give to Grant's friend Emmett asking for his help?

2. Who does Grant run into and teams up with to study in the library, who both slowly start falling for each 
other?

3. After spending more and more time with him to help her win Grant over, who does Stephanie fall for?

4. Which character hosts the house party that the girls realise they all know and have crushes on Grant?

5. After Annie kisses Grant, she feels guilty and goes to see her boyfriend Jason at college but catches him in 
the middle of what?

6. Ellen helps Michelle realize that Oliver is the perfect guy for her as he also has a love of WHO, and when 
doing an imitation of his speech she realizes she likes him?

7. Realising that Grant likes Annie, what do the girls call off?

8. Emmett defends Stephanie when she is called WHAT at a party causing a fight to break out?

9. What happens to the assailant that called Stephanie at the party?

10. Grant feels used and leaves when WHO shows up and describes the girl’s pact inaccurately?

11. What is the theme of the prom the girls go to together?

12. What do the friends set up on the football field so Annie can finally lose her virginity?
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Quizmaster Answers
1. $100
2. Annie
3. Emmett
4. Ellen
5. Getting a blowjob from a girl
6. John F. Kennedy

7. The pact
8. A slut
9. Stephanie punches him and throws him out
10. Jason
11. A pajama prom
12. A tent
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